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It was wonderful to see so many of our members at the virtual District Meetings and
Socials last month. We hope you enjoyed our Soroptimist Bingo and breakout room
discussions during the socials; as well as our presentations during the district meetings.
Read all about it in the recap article below.
As in years past, the fires continue to plague California and several of our club members
were evacuated. Our thoughts were with you as your homes were threatened and our
prayers are with our member, Nushi Safinya, who lost her home. In keeping with our
mission, we encourage clubs to donate to local organizations that serve women and girls
who are more vulnerable during and after disasters. or to increase participation in our
Dream Programs.
The deadlines for the Live Your Dream and Violet Richardson Awards are closing today.
Be sure and contact your district representative if you want to request sharing of
applications from other clubs in your district. LYD Chair Debbie Coles and VRA Chair
Vicki Ham can assist with this as well. Remember, that these awards help women and girls
in need, regardless of their geography. Let’s ensure we have 100% participation in the
LYD Award and increase the numbers of awards given.
Our November newsletter is our method of communicating many important updates to
clubs and members which is traditionally referred to as the “November Mailing”. Please
find updates from each of our Region Pillar chairs, Fellowship President Cheryl, as well as
information on the December 10th SI President’s Appeal, links to the nomination forms
which are due December 1st, and Founder Region Conference information. Our healthy
region report is included and SIA Convention “Save the Date” too. We hope you find it
informative and fun!
Happy Thanksgiving and we wish you many blessings!

With a grateful heart, Governor Kris
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Thank you to all of our members who attended the October Virtual District Meetings. Our
members are continuing to adapt to the virtual world resulting in 104 members attending the
District I & II Meeting, 71 Attending the District III & IV Meeting and 42 attending the
District V Meeting. Members had a great time during the Friday night socials talking about
all the new and creative ways they are passing the time during COVID and shared the TV
shows they are binge watching. Members learned Soroptimist trivia during Bingo and
winners received hand-made sequin Soroptimist logo masks made by Governor Kris.
The surveys overwhelmingly revealed that presentations on how everything we do is tied to
the Big Goal, Fellowship and Fundraising were valued topics. Attendees most enjoyed
catching up on a past Fellowship winner’s progress in her career. The breakout room
discussions garnered countless fundraising ideas which have been complied and posted to the
District Meeting page on the region website. Be sure and visit the Club Sales page as well to
support our fundraising efforts through the region.
Thank you to all our clubs who supported Fellowship by selling their raffle numbers and
congratulations to all the raffle winners and new Fellows. Your continued support of Founder
Region’s identifying project ensures that women who are achieving advanced degrees are
successful and can make a difference in our world. If you were unable to attend, you can
view the presentation here- Part 1 and Part 2.
The founder Region Board is working hard to live up to our biennium theme “Dream BIG
for the future!” Thank you to the clubs that are inviting us to your meetings, your
fundraisers, and your special events . You are doing a great job adapting to the new normal
and engaging members through Zoom. Continue finding new and creative ways to deliver
our life-changing programs to help women & girls overcome the barriers to a brighter future
and we hope to see you at conference.
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Fellowship- President Cheryl
THE FELLOWSHIP PROGRAM MEETS THE DISTRICT MEETINGS
The 2020-2022 Fellowship Board hopes that you enjoyed our four-part program at each of
the District Meetings this year. It was a fun and different program to put together. Each of
the four parts was unique. This article recaps the members’ favorite portion of each meeting
as well as summarizes the fundraising results.
Re-Meet Three Fellowship Award Recipients
From the results of the Fellowship Survey Monkey survey, members who attended the
District Meetings voted overwhelmingly to select the presentations from the past Fellowship
award recipients as their favorite portion of the Fellowship program. Here is a short summary
of each presentation.
District I/II Meeting – Rachel Gartner, Ph.D.
Dr. Rachel Gartner was awarded a Fellowship grant in 2018 for her research on microaggressions against women on college campuses. Graduating from U.C. Berkeley with a
Ph.D. degree in Social Welfare with a designated emphasis in Women, Gender and
Sexuality in 2018, Dr. Gartner’s research focused on college campus sexual violence
against women as well as less overt forms of gender-based discrimination known as “gender
micro-aggressions.” Micro-aggressions demean a person into believing she cannot be
successful in areas of study that men oftentimes occupy such as math, physics, molecular
engineering, etc. Dr. Gartner’s research also looks at other forms of victimization for
marginalized groups including people of color as well as sexual and gender minority
individuals.
Dr. Gartner currently is an assistant professor in the School of Social Work at the University
of Pittsburg, Pennsylvania where she continues her research.
District III/IV Meeting – Christian Phillips, Ph.D.
Dr. Phillips received her Ph.D. in Political Science from U.C. Berkeley in 2016. She was
awarded a Fellowship grant in 2015. Her dissertation, entitled “Double Binds and Triple
Threats: Race, Gender and Immigration in American Politics,” was recognized with the Best
Dissertation Award by the Race and Ethnic Politics Section of the American Political Science
Association.
Dr. Phillips is currently an associate professor of Political Science at the University of
Southern California. Her research has focused on voter behavior, electoral institutions, the
politics of public policy and political incorporation focusing, in particular, on race, gender
and immigrant communities. She is working on a book, Nowhere to Run, a national study of
the impact of immigrant communities on the changing patterns of representation in American
state legislatures.
District V Meeting – Dr. Kealoha Fox
Dr. Fox received her Ph.D. degree in Biomedical Science in 2017 from the John A. Burns
School of Medicine at the University of Hawaii at Manoa. Her research continues to focus
on native Hawaiian health. She is the author of the book Haumea: Transforming the Health
of Native Hawaiian Women and Empowering Wahine Well-Being which focuses on the
indigenous resilience of women and girls. She is an Obama Leader for the Asia-Pacific
Region at the Obama Foundation. She serves on numerous boards, commissions and task
forces including being the policy co-chair of the Native Hawaiian & Pacific Islander COVID19 Response Team, Advisory Board member of the Doris Duke Charitable Foundation Child
Well-being Program and Treasurer of the Asian & Pacific Islander American Health Forum.

Fellowship Fundraiser at the District Meetings
Amount Raised: Although we have not received checks from all clubs (if your check has
not found its way to us, please send it to Fellowship Treasurer Teresa Karlson ASAP),the
projected total of proceeds for this fundraiser is $16,205.00. This is $90.00 more than was
raised at the 2019 District Meetings -- a truly amazing feat given the 2020 global pandemic
and resulting economic uncertainty for many.
Fellows: Of the 14 Fellows drawn for the District Meetings, five are new first level Fellows
while seven attained second level, one attained level five and a club attained its next level.
“Overage” Raffle Drawing – While over $16,000 is projected to have been raised, only 14
Fellows have been drawn. That is because we have not yet considered the amount of money
received that exceeded $1,000 increments. Region-wide, those funds total an estimated
$2,205. As a result, at its November 14-15, 2020, board meeting, the Board will be drawing
two more Fellows from the entire Founder Region purchased numbers. The Fellowship
Directors will notify their respective club presidents of the results at the Presidents’
Roundtable Meetings the following weekend.
On behalf of the 2020-2022 Founder Region Fellowship Board, many thanks for your ongoing
support of Fellowship – our Identifying Project.

Fundraising- Leanne Davis, Chair
This month we feature more ideas from the digital toolkit. Resources can be found here:
Fundraising
Host a Silent Auction 32 Auctions.com User-friendly features to run a successful online
charity auction fundraiser. Visit their sites to see if this might meet your club’s needs.
• No upfront cost, free option includes up to 20 items, with an option to upgrade plan
to include more items.
• Payment Processors: Stripe or PayPal
The toolkit features other sites that conduct auctions.
Host a Virtual Event Many clubs are hosting virtual events through Zoom- from
Halloween parties, LunaFest to wine tastings- our Founder Region Clubs are thinking
outside the box!
Zumba, or dance parties, maybe even virtual art nights and Netflix has a party site for
watching movies as a group. Consider a virtual cooking night with a local owned
business.You could sell tickets through Givelively for any of your virtual events.

Membership- Nancy Weber, Chair

Giving thanks for:
•

The powerful, strong Soroptimist women who came before us:
Listen to this SI Voices podcast – Soroptimist International Since 1921.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B-ZzLtNu2hU
Women – past, present, and future – who walk this path: Women throughout history
have led through great wisdom. Inspiring women derive from all walks of life. In
today’s world, there is nothing more important than lifting each other up to thrive in
success to empower one another and to dare to lead by being brave in the face of fear.
Women today are CEO’s, entrepreneurs and so much more. When women lead with
compassion, they inspire the next generation to rise to great heights than ever before.
Today, it is our responsibility to pay it forward by empowering all women to embrace
opportunities and possibilities beyond the limits of their imagination.
With so many obstacles on the road to gender equality, women must uplift each other
despite culture’s habit of trying to pit us against each other. Women must propel each
other forward instead of holding each other back. By harnessing the collective energy
of women, you can inspire future and aspiring women leaders.
Every time a woman brings her personal style confidently, you signal to other women
that it is okay. If you want to uplift other women, lead by example. Women bring
different flavors to the table and when you recognize excellence in other women, and
yourself, you strengthen the capacity to let others shine through you.
Today, the world demands moments where the power of women’s voices must be
heard. Women must be invited to illuminate the world in their unique way. You all
have the responsibility and the capacity to stand in your power, embrace your
vulnerabilities and amplify your strengths in your approach to empower future
generations of women. Kambouris, Angela (2019, March 4) she owns it.
Women who live the Soroptimist ideal: Women at their best, working to help other
women to be their best.

•

Fellow Soroptimist members and leaders who possess these personal attributes:
Open-mindedness, Flexibility, Open to Feedback, Civility, Emotional Intelligence,
Accountability, Dependability, Friendliness, and Inclusiveness.

https://www.soropt
imist.org/for-clubsandmembers/digitaltoolkit/index.html

Thank you for your dedication and enthusiasm. As confident women, you know how to
make things happen and we appreciate you!
Happy Thanksgiving! Your feast and gatherings may look
a little different this year but gobble ‘til you wobble!

Teamwork makes the Dream Work!

Programs- Vicki Ham, Chair
Soroptimist Program Deadlines—Founder Region 2020-2021
Live Your Dream: Education & Training Awards for Women
February 1, 2021:

Region Chair: Debbie Coles

Club Winner Due to District Representative

colesdkc@gmail.com

Live Your Dream Awards recipients may use the cash award to offset any costs associated with their efforts to attain higher education, such as books, childcare, tuition and transportation. This unique program
is helping women find their voice and purpose while offering the resources they need to succeed. The Live Your
Dream Awards offers three levels of cash awards. . Ultimately, a Live Your Dream Awards finalist has the potential
receive up to $16,000 to help offset tuition costs, pay student loans, or find reliable childcare so she can worry less
about how to pay her bills and focus on reaching her dreams.

For more information: https://www.si-founderregion.org/live-your-dream-award.html

Violet Richardson Award:
February 1, 2021:

Region Chair: Vicki Ham

Club Winner Due to District Representative

vickiham01@gmail.com

The award is named after Violet Richardson, the president of the first Soroptimist club
in Alameda County in 1921. Richardson believed in personal responsibility and the
motto, “It's what you do that counts.” She lived her life accordingly, as an active member in her community who was committed to creating opportunities for girls and young
women.

For more information: https://www.si-founderregion.org/violet-richardson-award.html

Dream It, Be It: Career Support for Girls

Region Chair: Bev Gomer

Online reporting form available all year or by June 1, 2021

bevgomer3@gmail.com

Dream It, Be It: Career Support for Girls will help girls grow up to be strong, successful, happy adults. Dream It,
Be It targets girls in secondary school who face obstacles to their future success. It provides girls with access to
professional role models, career education and the resources to live their dreams. Soroptimist clubs will work in
partnership with girls in small groups or a conference setting to provide them with the information and resources
they want and need to be successful. The topics covered include career opportunities, setting and achieving goals,
overcoming obstacles to success and how to move forward after setbacks or failures.

For more information: https://www.si-founderregion.org/dream-it-be-it.html

Soroptimists Celebrating Success Awards:
July 1, 2021:

Region Chair: Debbie Scaife

Applications due to Region Chair

timberent@suddenlink.net

These awards recognize the best practices of Soroptimist clubs in each of the four pillar areas supporting the SIA
strategic plan: fundraising, membership, program and public awareness. Awards honor outstanding programs undertaken in that club year. Clubs don't have to wait until then to submit applications - consider sending in the
application right after completing your project.

For more information: https://www.si-founderregion.org/soroptimists-celebrating-success.html

Ruby Award: For Women Helping Women
This is an optional club award. There is no region level judging.
For questions, please contact Governor-elect Vicki Ham at vickiham01@gmail.com
This award honors non-Soroptimist women who are making extraordinary efforts on behalf of other women. This
award gives the club and the entire organization the opportunity to say “thank you” and encourage others to explore
ways to assist women. This award is named in honor of Ruby Lee Minar, the first Federation President. A ruby is a
gemstone, also associated with wisdom, importance, vitality, strength, power and love - all words embodying our
award recipients. We encourage Founder Region clubs to consider who, in their community, is working to improve
the lives of women and girls and honor them with recognition from your club that they so richly deserve.

For more information: https://www.si-founderregion.org/ruby-award.html

Join us for a Dream It, Be It:
Career Support for Girls Discussion
Topics include:
DI, BI Resources
Safety & Permission
Virtual Tips
Curriculum Review
Facilitation Tips
More Ways to Engage
Club Success Stories

Saturday, January 23, 2021
6:00pm - 7:30pm

Please register in advance of meeting.
https://cccconfer.zoom.us/meeting/register/

Facilitated by Chair Bev Gomer and
the region DI, BI Committee.

Laws & Resolutions
Digital Signatures
As Founder Region has updated its practice to accept digital signatures on expense vouchers, award applications and media releases, Parliamentarian Barbara Lanier has advised that this does not need to be included
in your our bylaws (or your club bylaws). Her recommendation is that this can be covered in procedures or
standing rules and need not be in bylaws. This just describes a way a action can be carried out, not the
matter itself. Of course, it couldn't be for something barred by law like if a signature is required on a legal
document, but it is done all the time for things like contracts.

Virtual Meetings & Online Voting
Suggested wording for your club bylaws:
“If due to an emergency requiring cancellation of face-to-face meetings, the board of directors of the club determines that the club cannot undertake regular methods of holding meetings, of electing club leaders and
voting to amend governing documents, of approving budgets, or conducting any other regular business of the
club, the club may meet electronically (preferably by audio visual means) and use mail ballots or electronic
balloting methods of voting for so long as the board determines that the emergency situation persists and
provided the means of communication allows all persons participating in the meeting the ability to hear and
speak to each other. Results of mail ballots or electronic balloting shall be communicated to all members in
the club by the club officer or committee chair responsible for the vote upon the conclusion of the vote. The
results should be noted in the minutes of the meeting where the voting took place and/or reported publicly to
all members of the region.”

Public Awareness- Jackie De Vries, Chair
Soroptimist is celebrating our 100thAnniversary and invites clubs to share in the
celebration by joining our 100th Anniversary social media campaign. Help us raise
awareness by including the 100 Celebration Logos and banners on club websites and club
Facebook pages. 100 Year Toolkit Here are some ways to participate:
•

Follow the Soroptimist Facebook page and share content from our page on your
club and personal Facebook pages.

•

Add the anniversary branded banner images. Download images for Facebook,
Twitter, Instagram, LinkedIn and YouTube here. Images match the required size
specifications for each platform.

•

Add the 100 Anniversary logo to your website.

You can add the 100 Anniversary Frame to your picture on Facebook, as Governor Kris has
done!
Follow these steps to dress up your personal or club profile picture with our celebratory
photo frame:
Go to www.facebook.com/profilepicframes.
Search for “Soroptimist 100th Anniversary.”
Click Use as Profile Picture to save.
Be sure and continue to use our Region
hashtag with the SIA hashtag on your posts
to Facebook, Instagram and Twitter!
#SoroptimistsDreamBig!#Soroptimist100!

Need Logos, or
other graphics?
All graphics can
be found in the
Digital Toolkit.

When you are preparing news releases for the 100 th Anniversary, or other Soroptimist
articles, this is to be used at the end of the release or other materials that require and
explanation about Soroptimist:
Soroptimist International of ( insert your CLUB NAME) is part of Soroptimist International
of the Americas, Inc®. Headquartered in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, USA, Soroptimist
(Soroptimist.org) provides women and girls with access to education and training
through the work of volunteers in 21 countries and territories. Its Soroptimist Dream
Programs ensure women and girls have access to the education and training they need to
achieve economic empowerment. The Live Your Dream: Education and Training Awards
for Women® provide cash grants for head-of-household women seeking to improve their
earning potential. About $35 million in awards has been disbursed to tens of thousands of
women since the award-winning program began in 1972. Dream It, Be It: Career Support
for Girls® provides girls with tangible strategies to accomplish their future career goals. A
501(c)(3) organization that relies on charitable donations to support its programs,
Soroptimist also powers LiveYourDream.org®—an online community that offers volunteer
opportunities in support of women and girls.

Now accepting nominations for Founder Region Nominating Committee

Deadline: email on or before December 1, 2020
At our annual region conference in May 2021, we will be electing members to the Nominating
Committee.
The nominating committee shall be composed of the chair, appointed by the governor, and
one regular member from each district to be elected at the region conference in
the second year of the biennium. The nominating committee members should be knowledgeable
of the duties of the various region positions for which they are seeking nominees and be able to
convey an overview of these duties to clubs if requested. Clubs can submit nominations by
December 1, 2020. To learn more, go to “Committee Descriptions” on the “RESOURCES ” page of
the region website and click “Nominating Committee”. DOWNLOAD NOMINATING FORM

The members on the Nominating Committee will serve from July 1, 2021 through June 30,
2023.
Email nominations to:
District I:
District II:
District III:
District IV:
District V:

Amelia Benko
Karen Jameson
Loretta Tognoli
Mary Ruth Rheinschild
Brihinia Habin

amelia@benkoinsurance.com
karenjameson0699@sbcglobal.net
ltognoli_siukiah@att.net
mr071561@yahoo.com
breehab6@gmail.com

SI PRESIDENT’S APPEAL 2019-2021
“ROAD TO EQUALITY”
DECEMBER 10th
https://
www.soroptimistinternation
al.org/female-genitalmultilation/

https://
www.soroptimistinternationa
l.org/campaigns/domesticviolence/

https://
www.soroptimistinternational
.org/campaigns/
olderpersons/

https://
www.soroptimistinternation
al.org/campaigns/migration/

https://
www.soroptimistinternational.
org/campaigns/childmarriage/

https://
www.soroptimistinternationa
l.org/campaigns/
modernslavery/

Send donations for the President’s Appeal to SIA with the SIA Financial Transaction Form.

Voting for SIA Proposed Amendments is going on now.
Deadline is December 10, 2020.
Check your club email for the ballot.
Link to amendments.
Voting for SIA Board of Directors is NOW open Deadline
is January 7, 2021. Check your club email for the ballot.
Founder Region candidates are Elise Balgley, Bobbi Enderlin and
Gloria Soderbery. Link to resumes

Now soliciting speakers for our 2021 Conference in May.
Looking for dynamic members to present a
workshop on a topic related to one of the Pillars of
Success: Fundraising, Membership, Program or
Public Awareness. These workshops will likely be
virtual.
Please submit a proposal and short video (1‐3
minutes) to Governor Kris at kchorbi5@yahoo.com
by January 15th.
Members who wanted to present a workshop at the
cancelled SIA Conven on are encouraged to submit. Chosen speakers
will be no fied by March 1.

WE NEED YOU!

So, no surprise that given the global nature of the Soroptimist
100th Anniversary Celebration Event, our member demographics and the reality of physical distancing, the travel
and hospitality industries and the uncertain duration of the
conditions, SIA has decided not to move forward with an inperson celebration at the Fairmont San Francisco Hotel in
October 2021.
We know how important it is to celebrate our federation’s past accomplishments and
plans for our future so alternate ideas that are equally befitting our 100th Anniversary
will be researched, and options presented to the SIA Board of Directors in January.

A must-see destination, Seoul, has so much to offer. It is a unique city where tradition
meets modernity; a metropolis of modern skyscrapers, high-tech subways and pop
culture, set along side Buddhist temples, royal palaces and street markets. It’s an
amazing mix of rich history and vibrant culture.
SIA and our friends from Korea Region are happy to invite all Soroptimists to join together in this beautiful city in 2022. See some of the excitement Seoul has to offer in
the following video: https://youtu.be/-76cD-yP10E

April 29 - May 2
Host Clubs: SI/Oakland-The Founder Club, SI/El Cerrito, SI/Tri-Valley, SI/East Bay

Join us in person or virtually
depending on COVID restrictions.

LEGISLATIVE ADVOCACY PROGRAM
Conference 2021
“We’ve come a long way baby, but not nearly far enough!”

Presentations on:
Women in the Work Place

Pay Equity
Inequity of Women of Color

Live Your Dream
Program Incentive
For every Live Your Dream award given by your club in the 2020-2021 club year,
you will be entered into a drawing to win $1,000 to use for your LYD program.
Let’s increase the number of awards given in our region to support the 20212031 Big Goal: “Invest in the Dreams of Half a Million Women and Girls through
Access to Education.”
*Drawing will take place at the 2021 Conference in May. Funds must be used to
give an additional LYD Award in the 2021-2022 club year.

Award
Nominate a member in your club who embraces change
and supports the “Soroptimist Forward” vision.
Look for details in the Call to Conference.

The Memorial Form is now posted to the Founder Region website on the Resources Page so you can submit it anytime during the club year. Deadline for submission to be included in the “Celebration of Service”
Memorial at Conference in May is April 10th of each year.
Save the Date for the Redwood Memorial Grove Service on June 13, 2021. Traditionally, the service begins
at noon and is preceded by brunch at 11:00 am, hosted by the Soroptimist Clubs of Eureka and Crescent City.
The service is moderated by Chair Debbie Thompson and presented by members of the Founder Region
Board. All members should consider attending this inspiring and moving service. We hope to see you there.

Past Governor Spotlight 1982-1984
1982 - 1984 Founder Region Governor, Patricia Daniels
Theme: "Gifts of Soroptimism "

S
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Do you have an
article for the Club
Corner?
Email Jackie De Vries
soroptimistjackiedv@gmail.co
m

1984-1986 SI/A Vice-President
1986-1988 SI/A President-elect
1988-1990 SI/A President
Soroptimist International of Santa Rosa
Region Board
Lieutenant Governor: Del Nickerson
Secretary: Lorraine (Hanna) Komor
Treasurer: Carole Steele
Directors
District 1: Mary Wilson
District 2: Joan Aldrich
District 3: Viola Gottschalk
District 4: Norma Rhoads Mecum
Region Conferences
1983 - Oakland - Oakland Hyatt - Clubs in region: 65 Registration: 459
1984 - Maui - Intercontinental - Clubs in region: 69 Registration: 453
Clubs Chartered: SI/Big Foot Country, SI/Dublin, SI/Castro Valley, SI/Moraga,
SI/San Ramon, SI/the Delta
During this biennium there was phenomenal growth in the region. In the first year of the biennium
every club exceeded the 20% goal of growth as they did again in the second year.
At our second conference, in Hawaii, Madeline Bordallo, First Lady of Guam, was the keynote
speaker. In recognition of her contribution to the women of the Pacific Rim, she was awarded the
regional Woman of Distinction award. Another highlight was the moving, beautiful Memorial
Service on the beach. From there an outrigger canoe took leis, dedicated to each woman who had
died in the last year, out to place them on the ocean surface to float until the tide took them on out
to sea later in the day. The installation banquet outside on the lawn near the ocean on Saturday
evening was beautiful with each officer given a lei, representing an island in the Hawaiian chain
and the duties of her office.
The internationality of our organization was emphasized through participation in the projects
adopted at this time:
•
•
•
•

Chiapas Clean Water, SI/A
Barbados Child Care Centers and Tonga Nursing Center, SI
Senegal Water Project, SI
International President's Appeal Day on December 10 initiated by SI President Catherine
Salt in Los Angeles the summer of 1982

